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Governors State University and The Center for Performing Arts present

AID TO AMERICA

November 4, 2001

Artistic Director
LISA KRISTINA

Master of Ceremonies
ALLEN EDGE
PROGRAM

~Act I~

Selections by the United States Navy Band, Great Lakes
Ron Hawking
911, Freedom Sings by Ron Hawking

Kevin Wood-Trumpet and Lisa Kristina-Piano
Prayer of St. Gregory by Alan Hovhaness

The Park Forest Singers ~ Lisa Kristina, Artistic Director
Susan Pawlak and Florence Baldacci, Accompanists
The Promise of Living by Aaron Copland
Precious Lord by Thomas A. Dorsey, Arranged by Arnold Sevier
Irving Berlin Medley (Give Me Your Tired/God Bless America)

~INTERMISSION~

(Profit from Concessions sales added to today’s contribution)
Crete Monee High School String Quartet
Donna & Jenny Peterson, Sarah Galey, Caroline Page

~Act II~

Anne Stange
This Land is Your Land and other selections

Homewood-Flossmoor Viking Band-William T. Jastrow, Conductor
Homewood-Flossmoor Viking Choir-Michael E. Rugen, Conductor
Susan Pawlak, Accompanist
Amber Waves of Grain, James Curnow
Because All Men Are Brothers, Hans Leo Hassler and J.S. Bach
English text by Tom Glazer, Arrangement by Joe Fortune
The House I Live In, Lewis Allan and Earl Robinson
Arrangement by Mac Huff
Let There Be Peace on Earth, Sy Miller and Jill Jackson
Arrangement by Hawley Ades

Ian Tully and Mike Doyle-Bagpipers
Amazing Grace, Taps

PROGRAM (continued)

~Finale~

Entire Ensemble

America The Beautiful
Arrangement by Carmen Dragon
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Holiday Events at The Center

November 10
Illinois Philharmonic Orchestra - Pops Concert

November 17 and 18
"Late Nite Catechism"

December 1
"A Christmas Carol in Hogpatch Holler"

December 2
The Do It Yourself Messiah

December 8
The Nutcracker at 1 and 5 p.m.

December 15
Cyrus Chestnut - Charlie Brown Christmas

December 16
The Park Forest Singers Holiday Concert featuring "Amahl's Christmas Miracle"

December 21 and 22
Ron Hawking Holiday Show "My Favorite Things at Christmas"